excitement beyond the ordinary.

For our agile startup in the field of event-ticketing, we are looking for a System Administrator who wants to join our
growing team of professionals. As part of a motivated, forward-thinking team of developers we will build a state-of-the-art
high-performance ticketing platform. You will be able to contribute your own ideas and your own style from day one.
Our corporate background ensures that we have time for proper processes, code reviews and quality assured code – our
startup mentality enables us to implement new ideas, individual approaches and creative solutions.
If you are looking for a challenge, are ready for the next step and eager to roll up your sleeves and get coding we are
looking forward to getting to know you.

System Administrator (any gender) - 40h/week - Vienna
Your responsibilities will include:
Improving and extending the Service Architecture of our company
Providing and ensuring our operations on a three tier development environment
Participating and contributing to a high performance, high security server environment
Evaluation and implementation of new tools and technologies
Close cooperation with CTO, product and project management, web design and external partners
Your Profile:
You are an AWS expert including IAM, Cognito, VPCs and Amazon Identity, not to mention EC2, RDS, …
You know your UNIX and when things go south you write your own little magic script
You have experience in running and ensuring high availability services that scale properly
GDPR compliance is something you understand as mandatory not nice-to-have
Teamplayer, proficient in English, good communicator
Our offer:
You are part of a young, motivated and forward-thinking team of professionals
You take quality serious? So do we and therefore we also make time for it.
You got ideas? Perfect. We give everyone the opportunity to contribute their own ideas, styles and experiences
We are flexible, all the way down to our project management – you guessed it – scrum it is.
We offer attractive development opportunities in our fast-growing company
In your office in the heart of Vienna you chose your own weapon (MacBook Pro, Thinkpad, you name it)
A starting salary from € 3,000 gross / month on full-time basis with willingness to overpay depending on
qualification and work experience

Please send your CV to hire@eventworld.com
We look forward to getting to know you!

www.eventworld.com

